Inappropriate bonding treatment tends to result in marginal fractures or microleakage caused by masticatory loading. The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of adhesion of resin composites on marginal degradation.
INTRODUCTION
Although posterior resin composite has recently come into use as a substitute for amalgam, there still exist a number of problems for clinical use. These include technique-sensitivity1), poor wear resistance2-4), postoperative sensitivity5) and marginal leakage6,7). Marginal integrity also plays a crucial role in long-term clinical success; however, even when complete marginal integrity is obtained initially, marginal deterioration such as gap formation is accelerated as a function of time8). Marginal integrity is usually obtained through good adhesion between the tooth structure and the restoration.
An appropriate etching and bonding treatment is a prerequisite for good adhesion, and neglecting such treatment leads to tremendous marginal leakage at the tooth/restoration interface9-11). Polymerization shrinkage of resin composites induces gap formation and marginal fractures, and occlusal loading yields additional marginal stress resulting in marginal deterioration.
The object of this study was to investigate this concept and relate the effect of adhesion on marginal integrity.
In this study using a three body wear testing device12-14) chewing force was loaded repeatedly for 400,000 cycles, whereupon marginal geography was recorded with a profilometer. In addition, marginal integrity was observed by SEM. As an index of marginal deterioration, the exposed marginal enamel height was measured and marginal integrity was evaluated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The materials used in the study are presented in Table 1. The posterior resin composites   212   EFFECT  OF ADHESION  ON MARGINAL  DEGRADATION   Table 1 Resin composite systems used in this study included two proprietary composites in which the mean filler particle size was greater than one micron. The other three materials possessed a mean particle size of one micron or smaller15,16).
In vitro chewing test. The in vitro chewing testing was carried out using a recently developed three-body wear testing device in accordance with the technique previously described in the literature12-14). Sound, non-carious extracted human molars were selected for mounting in a brass specimen holder. The occlusal surface was then ground flat using a series of metallographic papers. Care was taken so that the ground surface consisted entirely of enamel.
A well-defined cylindrical cavity, 4.0mm in diameter and 4.0mm in depth, was created in the center of the tooth specimen.
All the cavosurface margins were carefully finished with a sharp carbide bur.
The teeth were divided into three groups (I ,II and III). In Group I, the cut enamel surfaces were acid etched with a 37% H3PO4 solution for 20s followed by washing and drying . At this point the bonding system recommended by the manufacturer for the individual resin composite was applied to the walls of the cavity preparation in Group Ib . For comparison, Amalgambond was used as a bonding agent in Group Ia. Care was taken to follow the exact recommendations of each manufacturer. In Group II, the cavity was etched but no bonding treatment was performed.
As for Group III, no treatment preceded the insertion of composites. In all cases, an appropriate resin composite was inserted incrementally into the cavity. Each segment was light cured for 40s with a light curing unit*, followed by a final light cure of 1min.
Using a custom made hand-held device, the surface of the restored tooth was finished with series of metallographic papers down to a 600-grit silicon carbide paper in the presence Statistical analysis. The data on the average exposed enamel height of each resin composite were analyzed first by a one-way analysis of variance with a probability level set at 95 percent (p<0.05). Then a Fisher PLSD Test17) was used to identify the statistically significant differences (p<0.05) among the various adhesive treatments after 400,000 cycles.
RESULTS
The average exposed enamel heights of the five resin composites after 400,000 cycles is shown in Table 2 . Analysis of the data shows that the exposed enamel height was least when a bonding agent was employed (Group I), next lowest when only an etching agent was Comparing Group Ia with Group Ib, the only significant differences (p<0.05) between the two proprietary bonding systems involved APH and HER. Of all the composites used in this experiment, HEL exhibited the smallest mean enamel exposure, followed by HER, OCC, P30 and APH, regardless of adhesive treatment.
The longitudinal changes of the average exposed enamel depth of the five resin composites are presented in Figs. 1 to 5. These results reveal that the amount of enamel exposure decreased as a function of time: all the resin composites showed the greatest increase of Table 2 Average exposed enamel height at 400,000 cycles Fig. 1 Longitudinal change of the average exposed enamel height of HEL.
exposed enamel height during the initial 50,000 cycles.
SEM pictures of the marginal interface of the one resin composite after 400,000 cycles Fig. 2 Longitudinal change of the average exposed enamel height of APH. Since repeated loading enlarges horizontal gaps as well as vertical steps, it must again be emphasized that adequate adhesive treatments, following manufacturers' recommendations, should be employed for clinical success.
CONCLUSION
Although good adhesion was obtained with appropriate etching and bonding treatments, marginal seals certain of long-term clinical success could not be achieved under repeated masticatory load. However, the present study demonstrates that good adhesion decreases the marginal degradation which is exhibited as the exposed enamel height at the tooth/ restoration interface after load-cycling.
